The 300 Series provides a bright, clean look for your interior hallway systems. These doors are available in matching or accenting colors to complement the roll-up doors in your facility. DBCI pre-hangs the swing doors in the factory to provide for easier installation. The frame is available in glossy white or acrylic-coated Galvalume. The 300 Series meets ADA (American Disabilities Act) compliance.
**Corrugated Swing Door**

- 26-gauge door
- 20-gauge roll-formed X-bracing
- Galvalume® with rolled edges for added strength
- 20-gauge hemmed stiles
- Stainless steel or Apex latch for security
- Pre-punched for latch
- Two 90-degree zinc hinges
- Frame and one Securawall hall partition fills a 5'-wide unit
- ADA Compliant

**Flush Swing Door**

- 20-gauge flat sheet for door face
- Hat style stiffeners
- Glossy white frame
- Colors to match or complement your roll-up doors
- Seamless to complete a total flush hallway system
- Many latch options available
- 90-degree zinc hinges
- May be ordered with optional louvers to allow for air circulation
- ADA Compliant

**Locker Units**

- For smaller 5’ x 5’ units in both double and triple stack configurations
- Pre-hung corrugated doors
- 1” locker floor in 20-gauge Galvalume® 6” planks
- 20-gauge Galvalume® support angles
- #8 x ½” self-drilling fasteners
- 500 Series frame